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From our Morning Edition.

MIAMI; AT YORE YESTIREAT.—Yesterday

was a grand gala day at York, caused by a

grand review of the troops at Camp Scott by

the Commander-in-Chief, Gov. Curtin.
The Governor left here In a special train at

ten o'clock yesterday, and upon arriving at
York, took quarters at the Washlngtorflotel.

The Governor was escorted to the Camp by

Gen. Keim, and was received with the utmost
enthusiasm by the troops.

The grand review took place at four o'clock,
and Is represented as having been one of the

most imposing military spectacles ever Wit-
nesAal in the interior of the State.

17 ale were six regiments of infantry and
one company of artillery with field pieces par-
ticiptad in the parade.

One, of the regiments, the First, to which
the Cameron Guard of this city are attached,
were fully uniformed and equipped, and made
a due dispisy, eliciting universal praise.

fee review lasted nearly two hours, and the
te mmander.in-Chief and principalfield officers
expressed themselves highly pleased with the
general appearance as well as the proficient
drill of the troops.

The Governor returned to this city in the
special train at six o'clock last evening.

The Doylestown Guard, Capt. W. H. H. Da-
% Is, has been detached from the sixteenth regi-
ment and ordered to join the independent
Cameronian) regiment at Washington city.—

The company will leave York to-morrow for
this city, and from here proceed immediately
to Washington via Philadelphia and Perryville.
They will take with them from this place the
field pieces belonging to the Ringold Light
Artillery, to be delivered over to that compa-
ny, upon arriving at Washington.

Isaac R. Dunkelberger, first Sergeant of the
inneron Guard, has been promoted to a Lieu-
ten incy in the first regiment 11. S. Dragoons.
The Lieutenant is now in this city, on his way
to join his regiment.

:Samuel Wireman, the member of the Cam-
eron Guard who was accidentally shot last
week, is rapidly improving in condition, and
hopes are entertained that he will be able to
rejoin his company in a few weeks.

Tne members of the Cameron Guard and
the State Capital Guard, generally speaking,
are enjoying good health, and are in the best
visible spirits. It is not known with any de-
gree of certainty when they will move from
York.

Capt. Eyster, of the Cameron guard,
ved in town last evening, and will again leave
for York at noon to-day.

................m..
s'.l-51P Curium YEirriltDAT.—The fine weather

yesterday attracted a large number of visitors
to Camp Curtin, giving to that place a bustle
and activity that was cheerful to look upon.—
Di ihe genius were held In the morning and

i Loon. During the afternoon the State
Hl Band of our city visited the Catup and

iv(-ned the scene by discoursing excellent
There are now twenty-eight unattach-

t ,mpanies in the camp.
==:m

INIORIgIAT/ON WADI= of a gentleman who leftt,dd home suddenly on %today night, May the
cAh; had on at the time a dark suit of clothesan Wadk frock overcoat, beaterhat with crape
around it. Whiskers not very large In size,and quite thin in flesh. Goes by the name ofL. diuybon, Bedford, or G. Tatham, Bedford.Any information concerning the above will bethankfully received by his sorrowing family.ddress Cho. C. Gum,State Capital Hotel, Harrisburg, Pa.12th, 1861.

ocher papers will please notice.

BY TELEOL
I.6PECIAI. DISPATCH TO TEN THLIORAPH]

HARRISBURG TO BE SELECTED FOR THEUNITED STATESARMORY.
It is confidentlassWasauforox, May 12.y erted that your city ac-tually bas or will be selected as the place inwhich the United StalesArmory, recently des-troyed at Harper 's Perry, is to be located.It is conceded on all sides that a more centralpoint couldnot be selected. So many railroads,the Pennsylvania, Union, and otherCanals cen-tering there, it would afford the best Tacilitlesfor shipment that could be found anywhere.In addition to all this, the coal and iron beingdug up and manufactured on the spot itself,arms could be manufacturedfor much less in'Harrisburg than at Rock Island, which hadbeen mentioned atone time.

A NEWRAILROAD TO BE WILT TO WASH
TON.

We=None; MAY 11th 1861.A military railroad, is to be built from Ha-gerstown to 'Washington, direc tly along theeast bank of the Potomac. It will strike nolarge toernelot cities and can be easily operatedin times like the present. This will afford adirect line of conmatudeation with the great:Pennsylvania Central railroad which hasren-dared so efficientAU*e in the meet grids.
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Later from *,yiapoli,s.
General Butler leaves:- tin a Secret

Mission.:

Messenger from Goy. Hicks Returned.

VIRGINIANS RIPIXT 80,000 TROOPS

Union Men Indignant
, .

An Attack on Harper's Fry
Expected. -

AlNirsroLra, May 12
Gen. Butler, with 60 men and two pieces of

Capt. Varien's battery, left here this afteinoon
on the propeller J. S. Bhriver, on an important
and secret service in the direction of Balti-
more.

A false alarm occurred at the Relay House
ast night.

The body of John Murphy, of the 69th N.
Y. regiment, who drowned himself on the 26th
nit., was picked up by fishermen two days ago,
and carried to Washington to-day by Captain
Kelly, for interment. Murphy became insane
on board the steamer JamesAdger, from sheer
suffering.

The steamerKill von Bull has sailed for New
York.

A messenger from Gov. Hicks toGov. Latch-
er has returned from Richmond. He says that
the Virginians expected 80,000 Confederate
troops to arrive there by Thursday biett•

The Union men here are indignant ait the
occupation of Maryland soil by the Virginians.
A sudden movement of the rebels from Har-
per's Ferry toward theRelay House is feared
by many. The best judges of military affairs
expect some sudden movements of the rebels
as from the scarcity of provisions the Virginia
troops must soon fight or disperse.

ADDITIONAL NEWS BY THE GREAT EAST-
ERN
NEW Yoax, May, 12th

The steamer Great Eastern arrived up this
morning. She left Metford Haven on the
evening of the let inst., and had a passage of
nine days and thirteen hours to the bar.—
Capt. Thomas, formerly of the Glasgow, is in
command. She encountered a tremendous
gale on the 6th inst., daring which she rolled
heavily, though no sea went over her lofty
sides.

The steamer Kangaroo sailedfrom Liverpool
on the Ist inst.

The Commissioners of the Southern Confed-
eracy had reachedEngland.

Mr. Gregory's motion in the House of Com-
mons relative to the recognition of the South-
ern Confederacy, had been postponed two
weeks.

In answer to a question in the House of
Lords on the 29th nit., Lord Woodhonse stated
that the government recognised no right or
obligation to Interfere in the conflictunhappily
commenced in the United States, either diplo-
matically or otherwise.

The English papers continue to discuss
American Weirs. The entire London press,
except the 24ma, sympathises warmly with
the loyal States, and anticipates an early tri
umph for the Government.

The London 2'imer fears that there will be
serious conflicts If the north is determined to
enforce obedience.

American vessels homeward' bound are in-
sured at four guineas to cover the war risk.

The Emperor of Morrocco had recognized
the kingdom of Italy. The young men
of Pavia have honored Garibaldi with an ova-
tion.

In consequence of the refusal of the congre-
gation of Venetia to elect members of Council
of the Empire, the. Governor is abont,to pro-
ceed to a public examination of the elections.
In some of the Communes he has delivered cer-
tificates to the persons elected. The President
of the Court of Appeals at Modland, Poland
has declared all the persons arrested during the
late events not guilty.

Nearly all the inhabitants of Pestia were
present at the funeral of the late President
Paleczy.. All the houses were decorated with
black, the national songs were sung and patri-
otic speeches made, but no disturbance occur-
red. The elections in Portugal resulted in the
choice of 64 ministerlidista, and 16 opposition
candidates to the Cortez. Rentee closed at
Paris on the 80th nit. at 68(75c, or 10chigher
than the previous day. The Lord HighCom-
missioner of the lonian Island bas issued a
proclamation declaring that the country will
be placed in a state of Beige If the disturbances
continue.

THE UNION FEELING IN VIRGINIA.
Wasztiato, May 11.

At Morgantown, Virginia, the other day, onthe occasion of a regimental muster, the regi-
ment refused to obey their Colonel, who is asecessionist. Nix% only this, but they actuallyrun him off the field., and compelled hini todecampfor more congenial parts. The Maionenthusiasm was intense, and it, wasn't safe totalk secession or anything approaching to it.When John Letcher or Jeff Davis tuidertakesto muster those men intoservice theywill havea good time of it.

TRAVEL TO BE OPENED TO-MORROW.Parrenurna?*OP 120.1%The bridges along the Wilmintiton tuxt Vow'tltnore Railroad recently destroyed will 414/18re-built by tan:torn:ow, and the meat Itairelbetween'this city and Batlimore will st ono*be reatimed.

"INDEPENDENT IN ALL THINGS-NEUTRAL IN NONE..!

HARRISBURG, PA., MONDAY AFTERNOON, MAY IS, 18,41,,

From our Sunday Union. Arrival of, the dreet,Easteru.

From Washington. somaxCOMAMBIOO7MS

I=l Motion to Recognise. southern Con-
federaby Postpone(' • •

Proolamation. of the President.
----a•---

The Secretary Adyerttpea fora Loan
NNWYozz,

The et egoillatp Greetirestern ban errlved be
low.

t N HerLiverpehl advik,:es are to the 2nd last.,
via Milford Haves. _ • •

.41PSEKANS B4fZW Y ADMIMID The steamship SSiugaroo sailed from LiTem
pool on thalstlnsL. The 4twatXastfm
comp up toiftarbor to Iricorribw, Sunday morn-
ing., .

The Southern Commissioners had reached
England.

Mr. Gregory's motion in the House of Com-
mons relative to the Southern Confederacy had
been postponed for two weeks.

Thomas Winans' to 'be Arrested;

The Qaptured Steam Gun on its War
to Washington,

South Carolina Troops Gather-
ing at Harper's Ferry.

The American'vanela homeward., bound are
Insured at four guineas to cover the war risk,

I== ARRIVAL OF TtE BALTIC.
WASHINGTON, MAY 11

The President has issued a proclamation,
setting forth that insurrection exists in the
State of. Florida, by which the lives, liberty
and property of the loyal citizens are endan.
gered, and as it is deemed proper that all need-
ful measures should be taken for the protection
of such citizens, and of all offiotrsof the Uni-
ted States in the discharge of their public du-
ties ln that State, the President directs the
commander of the forces of the United States
on the Florida coast to permit no person to ex-
ercise any office or authority upon the Islands
of Key West, the Tortugaa and Santa Rosa,
which may be inconsistent with the laws and
Constitution of the United States,* authorizing
him at the same time, if he shall. find it ne-
cessary. to suspend there the writ of habeas
corpus, and to remove from the vicinity of the
United States fortresses all dangerous or sus-
pected persons.

The Secretary of the Treasury advertises for
proposals till the 21st day of May, for the re-
mainder of the stock of the United States, is-
sued under the act of February, amounting to
nearly nine millionof dollars.

The troops in Washington and the imme-
diate vicinity amount now to not less than
26;000 Men, and they are fast becoming most
excellent soldiers. Col. Patterson's Philadel-
phia regiment is not napalmed by any other,
here. They are quartered In the. Capitol,
where, last evening, they and the other Penn-
sylvanians were addressed by Hon. Wm. D.
Kelley Ina most stirring speech.

Sherman's Battery, which came along with
the Pennsylvanians, isregarded sea moat val-
uable acquisition to the defence of the capital.
The artillery force nowamounts to six full and
excellent batteries. The four hundred regular
cavalry, which came through Maryland direct
from Carlisle, are also a fine force. .They were
unmolestedby the Marylanders.

Ellsworth'e Zouaves have gone' into camp
near the Lunatic Asylum. This will help to
bring this wild but really admirable body of
men into good discipline. •

Cape Henry and James River
Blockaded.

The Oaahier of the Bank of Albany
Absconded•.

Niw Yoax, May 11
The steamer Baltic arrived from Newport

this afternoon, and the steamerChesapeake re-
ports bavin,g famed 011 the .9th off Newport a
steam frigate bound t) Fort Monroe with a
three-masted nohooner in tow. She also passed
the steamer Quaker City on the. 10thoff Cape
Henry blockading that point The steamer
Monticello was blockading the mouth of James
river.

It is stated that Mx. Kenrick, the defaulting
cashier of the bank of Albany, absconded three
days mince. He had lost heavily in stocks.

Tnikm.cormaici of she StateCapital Guards ar-
rived at the Mayor's office on Saturday 'after -

noon, the 11th inst. They are in charge of
DanielK. Callender, who will deliver them to

relatives upon application at theoffice.

Tae PODRIMENTH • and fifteenth regiments
whi6h left here last Thniaday, are now encamp-
ed atLancaster.

It is stated that the Government has ordered
the arrest of Thomas Winans, of Baltimore,
who forwarded the steam gun captured yester-
day.

The government has information from Rich-
mond to the effect that Gen. .Beanregard has
been telegraphed to come there. This is con-
sidered reliable.

Gen. Lee and-Jeff. Davie hold conversations
hourly over the vireo between Richmond and
Montgomery.

• Carl fickurz leaves to-day to take command
of his reghuent and march to Cairo.

The captured steam gun Is on its way to
'Washington. The parties who had possession
of it are to be sent to Annapolis.

The Government has made a dedsion in the
case of the Massachusetts troops, which will
apply to the other States. It is that the Gov-
ernor may select, from the whole number ten-
dered, such Regiments as are required for the
war.

Passengers that have arrived here over the
Baltimore and Ohio Railroad, report that Har-
per's Ferry was last night reinforced by troops
from South Carolina.

A company of secessionists, volunteers from
Washington, including many of the old resi-.
dents, are located in a camp only thirty miles
from the Capital.

Grand Ovation to Col.
Anderson.

WILL GO WEST BY WAY OF HAR-
RISBURG.

PICLADDLLPHIA., May 11
A grand ovation was given to-day, to Col.

Anderson. He was escorted through the prin-
cipal, streets by two regiments of infantry and a
company of black hussars to Independence
Hall where he held reception. He made a
brief speech. everywhere on the route the
enthusiasm was extraordinary. Col. Anderson
.will leave New York on Tuesday morning next
for. Louisville, via the Pennsylvania Railroad,
passing through Harrisburg, Pittsburg, Colum-
bus and,Cincinsuiti.,z2, _

,
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'SELECTIONS FOR THE, TOMS

Its as euy to be heroei as tosit the Idle slaves
Of a legendary' virtue carved upon oar fathers' grime!'

J. R.tosod; . •

Though the milli of God:grind slowly,
Yetthey grind exceedingly small; .

Though with patience Hestendxwelting,
With exactness grinds he O.

.Frems .ae German

It comp, It comes, Or anonor Ist*,
Deep* yourbutcher hordes,—

Tbe hour when right shell scatter'intgid,
Ideas conquer Words.

Bumii.

Miss not the occasion; by the forelock take
Thatsubtle power, the never -halting time,

Lest a mere moment's putting off should make
Mischance almost a; heavy as a crime.

Wordsworth
Thy most dreaded instrument
In working ona pure intent,

Is man arrayed for mutual slaughter,
Yea, Courage is Thy daughter.

lerkipe
Oh, high soars the eagle, begenuned with stare,

A dread to our foe, but a doleto oar brother;
One talon still ohnohing the thunder of Mars,

While the olive of peace is held forth in the other-
The world may unite,
With treble or might;

We profer them ppece,,butuan meetthem in Eight,
For the eons of Columbia litive;worn to be free,

And their arms shall maintain what their voices deo roe
Wordsworth.

A COXPANT of Turcos is being organized inNew Orleans. They are to be called the "Lou-
isiana Trams," armed and uniformed Eke the
famous-Turcos of Algeria. Probably they will
be as great brutes, if not exactly' savages, like
the Turcos of Algeria.

HONG KONG papers of. March 16th say the
Chinese Emperor is, still &thispalace of Zheholin Tartary, declining to return to the capital.
The demeanor of the Chinese government to-wards foreigners is as friendly as could-be de-
sired.

Anvxcss at theTreasuryDepartmentannounce
a concerted movement among financiers inPhiladelphia, New York and Boston, to take
the $14,000,000 loan at par.

la.the ranks of the Rhode IslandReement,at Washington, is 'a private worth $500,000.On Wednesday he was tnoppingthefloor of-the
barracks. His appetiteis good. •

•

MsRichmond authorities areevidently keptwell informed as to the plans of (km. Scott.Military movements directed by them withinthelast week show this.
A DMA= from:New Orleans totheSt. Lots-

dated May Bth, goys that ninesteamboats had.been burned on the side of thethey opposite the city. Loss $125,000.

DAID HAYNES, 110 11.4.11X11, ST.EIARBBBUBG. Agent for
LILLIE'S PATENTWrought and Chdhal Iron-Pliti 'and Burglar Proof.

lECILVIELS:Btrletty the ONLY NercltHe Safe" made; that le bothThe and Borgbir Proof. meg.dly

FOR RRNT.-. •
A -Threet Story Btiek Bouse on Second,bilLstreek. If%MI Story rxessegississon Algol"

.street. ..41,1447.10.
-• tt ziookipWriur'my7-Itl • No: '2a,&kith Siefohd

POTATOES: ,

1;009138Lis' "'h°" P°74.-
UM faralUlliby

my-8414* Ling& arsig.,.

NO. 10

itrtortthmius

NEW: ARRANGEMENT.
'OHA N 0 CATI ON

Airaizaiow-Atet
htiold stQcticitif joint I sing diliptitied of,

ttur,e,ideielgt7loroke oath)* new Place and ea
titir edly tr Umbe eneett Philadelphia, New

York', built 4itlito onthe Northern Oestrai,
43enbitry& MidiriniteoltellBioontaburg tall& tea
ThankAtdtor; tea, !Anvil patranegg-heretorere Wended
he hopes, by promptness In delivery, to retain ntl his old
'moment sad,patrons tit geode intendaignrithe line

ni=eiZ livilivereli the-depot of the .Phlledilphia and
tallnee4,Amid and streednr_ghtladel•

ottc, geode deliveredafibidilidenli td N o'ciook,
P. Barrio s+ •

, . • J. WOAD Jr General Agt.
nterfl fi"- Depot,-Itarrleburg.

TRAVELINGAGENT CF THE

OLD WALLOWER LINE.
-

THIS OLD -TRANSPORTATION. LINE
-id still M suooessful operatka and prepared to carry

freight. 'DNA's, any other Individual line _between
Philadalpl Harrlsbmg, Sunbury;Lewlabhrg, Williams-
port, .Terser Slicire Lock Haven, end all potato on the
NorthernCentral, Philadelphia end Erie, and .Williama
port and:Maim Railroads.

' , • Local Agent at Harrisburg,
D. A. MITENCH.

• Goode sent to PEACGOIC, ZIELL4tHINOHMAN, Nos: 808
and 810 Market street, above Eighth, by 4 &Mock, e.
will arrive at Harrisburg, ready for delivery, Me next
morning. C. P. SIDENCH,

ap3 Traveling Agent.

R.Eradv-Al.
HE SUBSCRIBER Ids removed hisT PLUMBING AND BRASS BOOMEIRTIrom Market

irmito Fourthstrati abora Markac,oppoita Beth
&arab.siy.rul Ibr pit 'patronage, MI bops', 'by atrica
Mention to bulimia,to Merit* omainuanas of Its

inar2B-Bmd WM. PASSAU. . •

ST. LOUXB HOTEL,
giLESTNUT ST, ..4..?,Y(nrE THIRD,

PHILADELPHIA.
N the immediate neighborhood of theI robbing Hannon on Market. Third and Oheatnui

auatan, die Hanks, Pont Mae, Merchants' Exchange,
acc.,

ADIERICAN AND EUROPEAN PLAN.
BOARD P➢& DAY.... $1.50
.!Dinner between 1 and B e'cloos, 60 CUM. Single
room from 60 deIIIBupward. •

'Afleet ci.ass Restaurant attached. Prices according to.
Bills ofFare.
ins City Carsitake Passengers from any Station to or

close to the Hugel.
fro-Ravish; French, German and Spanish spoken.
apt Bind • '

REMOVAL.
fiIHE SUBSCRIBER would respectfully

inrormi the public that he,hat.reinoved bit plume.
Mg and
Third lame;beknillerr's Hotel. 'Mtntrot ttirpitst est-
rous*, hi hopes:by stria, anent pn to Moines, to merit
a contisuanoe of it,

apl.24tt - • . I. 3(IN112.

Harriiburg IfroomitlartufaatcKy.
IWO DOORS FROM „FROM ST., IN WALNUT

I3.R00)El.sold wholesale and retail 20
per cantanise( than can se had &Janitors

and axandnesur stock.
aps4rad .„ , J. E. PRICE k CO.

NEW 13001,8 ! NEW PRICE'S! I
FRESH ARRIVAL OF GROCERIES 1

PRICES TO ;. SUIT THE T.IZES 1

THE subscriber hat; just.returned from
Philadelphia with a large and varied assortment of

FroMEi ORNANI.IPL3,-QUICEN'SW.knE, 'BACON, Habit>,
NOTIONS, and everything -usually tog. in a hest ChM!
Grocery,. respectfully calls the attention of oust °.mons, as Well as the public generally, to his last arrival.

Thankfulfor pastPatronage he hopes by strict atran-
ti to business to merit a continuance of the same.

T. F. BuTtelt,
apl9.dtf Corner of Third.and,ChestautStreets.

FLAGS; FLAGS ! !

NOT PAPER AND. ENVELOPES with
AA National designs, LETTER PIPER with a view 01
the city of Harrisburg, 'printed and-for sale at

AMMER'S 13001i3TORE,
044, Near the Harrisburg Bridge.

BUEHLER HOUSE,
M ARKET SQUARE:,

HARRISBURG, PENN'A.
GEO. J. BOLTON, PROPRIETOR.

CARD
The eb ove well known and long established Hue' h

now undergoing a thorough' renovation, and being In a
great degree newly: furnished, under tbe proprietorship
of Mr. Haman J. Bemis, who has been an inmate or the
house ,for tho last three years, and is well known to

laThankful for the liberal patronage which it has all-
oyed, I cheerhally mamma Mr.Bolton to the public
var. [jegwtfl da WILLIAM BUEHLER,.

ALDERMAN
HENRY-:PEFFER,

OFFIOE-THIRD STREET, (SHELL'S ROW,
'NEAR .11ABIEBT..,

Residence, Chestnut Street near Frnorth.
CITY OF

myL4-dtt
a, PENN'A.

UPHOLSTERING.
HUSK "MATTRESSES,

COTTON TOP MATRESSES,
001TON OCoIifFORTS,

FRENCH CARPET' HASSACKS,
CHAIR CUSHIONS,

LOUNGES, &0.,
On band and for Bale ~wholiniale and retidlott the very

lowest rates for eadh-.
HAIR MAT/L4RSE3' and SPRING'BOTTOMS

-MAMA- TO ORDICR.
SOFAS, •

LOUNGES,CHAIRS;
HAIR MATRRSSES, &c.

Repaired andmade equal tonew very retainable, all at
N0.109 Market street between Fourth and Fifth, by

mane BARNII2.

CLOSINO OUT our still large assortmen
or FURS, conalsilng of

ihuideome Dark SableBetts,
Basidsome Dark fliberian.aglOrntigats,
A flue nook ofall kinds oflowisrtce Fins,&chalice fin Bargains in Ftne Fan.

- Qat at GATHCABTS,
_ • N0.14 Market Sow"

-•••••Man - eat to the ,Elarriskorg Bank.

-411.16tricilq OF girtmEmEN
.110of

=Dotie•rery large "

".litaintiasir:evarY-s0 and quality.,

itOrbtietltdra=iirdrlauffictaPed•
• lArguatkauttatulg.._____•ll 94uaTltthe,GUY.

Qlo474l=ta,nuriumrs, Renuro.
Mani Gen dram at • . • -

•

m'
Nlac 10 they

lttam tinting no.
Haring procured Mem Power Presses, we are

prepared to execute JOB and BOOK MUNTB4O eteverydotcription. cheaper that it rue be doneat any other establishmentin the country

RATES yr AL,TRETISTEE.1l Pour Thies or leas oonathute one-half mean, EIIIIke, or more than four coast:Sate a square.Hall Square one day ....... .. . ,
one week . ... ..

one mouth .
three Mouths 300i six months 1 0one year.................

,5,.. 600clue 8 ivare one day 10o one week 2 00.• one month— .......
....

.....
.. 3 00ct

• 06
C alz months.— . .................i 00
. one year 10 Os

larßnstnees notices Inserted In the Masicataubenne Marriages and Reatba, Frill OEMS PIER
or each Insertion.

SirKarriagesand Deaths k) be charged ex may
sdvernsementa.

lalisrell(tmug.

„SO/ 5
Or

.STEAM WEEKLY
BETWEEN' NEW TVA

- • - AND LIVIIREINIL. -

r _ANDING AND EMBARKING Pal.
SENGSRS at QUEENSTOWN, (Ireland* 7. 1:4pout, New York and Philadelphia Steartuddp

intend 'deepateldne their fall powered thydtabettil: '_.

Iliteautfte as followstATT— OP- IdittiCtiSSTßß, Saturday nth --4OF BALVIORE, Saturday, 114weivisy, 26th /1114 q load figell
, M._ ii.ft pier 4a, ',forth Meer.

. o,_ e e ;

KIM At 1.42,340/1. 1lIIIST ()AWN
. ' $76 WI SIERSAGE„...,.-.0110 00

db* to London_ 400 00 do to Lcsidoa..soo 00
Steerage Return Ttoltetstgool Ibr Sts ISOUttis .00 00

Passengers forwarded to Parte, Itano, aantburg,Etrem—en, Rotterdam, Antwerp,. Eta, at retorted through
taree.

larParsotis wightng tu bring out their friends sanbuy
tickets herb at the following rates, to New York : From
laverpoolor Queenstown; let Qubin, 576, $B6 aa6 11106.
trerage tr.ta Usurp:NA SW 00 From Qouenatown,

Them Steamers have superior acoomasodations for
passengers, and carry experierwed Surgeons. They are
built in Water-tight Iron Sections, awl have Patent , Fire
Annihilstors on bawd. For further information apply
at the Company's OBlora. JNO. G. DALE, asset,

ap294t 16 groadvray,blevt Tort.
Or 0.0. Zimmerman, Agent, Harrisburg.

DENTISTRY.
TAR. GEO. W. STINE, gratitude of the

Baltimore Oollege of Dental Surgery, hartoiOmninanny loaded In the oily of liardsbnrg feel Utast 'the
office formerly occupied by Dr. Gore's; otwThlrd I*W,
between Bargee and Walnut, respeodtgly Warm Ids
friends and the public lu general, that he isprepared to'
perform all operations in the Dental profession, either
surgical or tnechanical, in a manner that shall hot besunawed by operatoes is tide or any other city. Ha
mode of Inserting artificial teeth is upon the latest Lis-
proved scientific' principles.

Teeth, brow one to a lull set, mounted 011 fine Goldilial-oar, Platina plates or the Vulcanite Base.

Itake great pleasure In recommending the above geo•
Unman to all my former patients of liarrtsiwirg and vi-
cinity, and fa-1 confidenttnat ho will perform all opera-
tions to a scieutillo winner, from myknowledge of bit
ability. .itni&Wit.] F. J. S. GORGAS, Dt 8.

•

GREAT REDUCTION IN PRICES
WHEELER & WILSON'S

SEWING MACHINES,
wrra

NEW IMPROVEMENTSI AT REDUCED PRICES.
THE WHEELER & WILSON ltf4llll£4o-
- taring Company having gained au. their snits at

law, with infringing manufacturers of Sewing biaelblnfes •propose that the peblic should be benetitted thereby,
and naveaccordingly reducest.the prices of their Sawing..
Machines. After the date toey sad be cold at rates that.
will pay a fair profiton the cast of manufacture,capitalinvested, and expense of making eaten ; such prima
will enable them to make first class machines, end, as
heretofore, guarantee them in every pardeolsr.

In accordance with Inn announcement above I wia,_soli their splendid dewing Machines at prices from HI•to 00 for the deafen case machines. It Is 1111411 ii ettlints.
•Mithedfactittat MO..- -

'Wheeler & Wilson Sewing !Luddite -

Is the best ono in the market, the best made, modiVraple,
and Wain liable to get, out o I order, and they are lbw-suilow as the inferior machines. Call and see that a'third and Market. •

del-em • W. 0. BlOKOK,4gent'

DR. T..3. milESr
SURGEON DENTIST.

OFFERS his services to the citizens o
A,/ Harrisburg and its vicinity. He solicits a entrea
the public patronage and gives assurance that his beat'
endeavors shall be g.iveo to render satisfaction In nis.pror.
fesslon. Being an old, well tried dentist, ho fade safe in
nviteig the public, generally to call on him, assuring
hem that they will not be dissatisfied with his services;
Me No. 128 Market street, in the house formerly oa,canted by Jacob lt. Eby, near the United Stites Hotel,
Harris nurg, Pa. myB-dly

THE CONSTITUTION
AND THE UNION.

A T KELLER'S DRUG STORE you will
464, find an assortment ofOne Ladies' Traveling Satoheis.

AotT KELLER'S DRUG STORE you will
finda great variety or Walking Canes.

ATKELLER'S DRUG STORE you will
Sad an unrivalled assortment of Perfumery, Po-

mades, Hair Ull3, Coact:tatted, Soap, &a.

AT KELLER'S DRUG STORE you will
nod all Icinds ofBrushes—English Tooth and Hair

Brualies, Clollll and Leattn.r Brushes. •

AT KELLER'S DRUG STORE You, will
find a Sae lot. of Gilchrist's Pocket Cutlery.

A. T KELLER'S DRUG STORE you wileAsLand a large stook of Porunounales,PlirsolkWalletsnd dem Cases. -

AT SELLER'S DRUG STORE. you will
find a choice lot of Havana Cigars. - •

no. 91 Market Street,Two Doora East Of foarth Earn*.feb2l

JOSEPH CLASSY. JOHN W. BROWN.

CASEY & BROWN,
ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW

HARRISBURG, PENN'A.
HAVING associated together in the

practice of the Law'will attend Mid
promptly to all professional business entrusted to Ofels
vire.

Moe In Third street three doors from Market -

N. B. Consimation,. In English and %mum.

CHAMPAGNE WINES,
Duo Ds Monsseetro
li

,

zsmiscx & CO.
CHAALIS Elsiosocce,

Doom & Co"
Assoloa-43assas Idoussurs,

ESPASKLING MIIIXLIMINMt & 00.Di
V= it;

Iv store miler sale by JOHNH. ZLEGLER,
dl9 78 Merkel el.reet.

A,MBROTTFES FOR 25 CUTS.
THE subscriber respectfully announces
1. to the citizens of Haartsburg and vicinity, Mukalla

tuts taken rooms over KELE/It'd HAROWAJS.I4 Ert)o4,
south east corucrof Market Square, where he is'
to execute every stye of AMRtniflTE3, _ste:
priors, from 2b cents and upwards. DAGUMBEOUPILI
carefully copied, and Pladtell inserted in lackhts,and
Pins. Cases ofail deemr op/003 constantly. on#spcL,

Clive me a can't you a .at a good and cheap penture.
m7dlm GEORGE R.. PARKER. Anibrotypish

The West Chester Academy
AT WEST CHESTER, PA.

,witbin- twohour'sride from Philadelphia by the Penney! ye-
nta central or the West Chester direct railroad, will re-
sume the duties of the •AllidEß TERM on the Nan nay
OF MAT SILT, and close them on the uar DAY or Soarix-
sae The sohoil, therefore, is In eession during the
SUMMER pdONTSS. Pupils are rocalved at any, time at
proporiMnate Obarges. The average number afatidehts
hi 85. under the obarge of Dine cear,here. The Wench,
German and Spanish languages are taught by Native
Resident Inetrumors. For estasooliscaPPly

WM. F. INFERS, A. M.. Princips.V.
at WeseCheefer; rt•2ixt'd

CrOTBONDS I'6o. Et
TINE OR TWO CITY BONDS of goo

each. bearing per ma, interest; being 2,loa:id
good kivesment. Apply to
albad. . _ -W, /C.,11611411M1i


